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Abstract: Perivascular adipose tissue (PVAT)-derived extracellular vesicles (EVs) with small exo-

some(s) (PVAT-dEVexos) from the descending aorta are capable of entering capillaries and systemic 

circulation. These PVAT-dEVexos are delivered to the central nervous system (CNS) in preclinical, 

obese, insulin and leptin resistant, diabetic, db/db mouse models and humans with T2DM. Once 

within the CNS, these exosomes are capable of traversing the blood–brain barrier and the blood-

cerebrospinal fluid barrier resulting in activation of the neuroglia microglia cell(s) (aMGCs) and the 

formation of reactive astrocytes (rACs). The chronic peripheral inflammation in the PVAT via 

crown-like structures consists of activated macrophages and mast cells, which harbor peripheral 

adipokines, cytokines, and chemokines (pCC) in addition to the EV exosomes. These pCC are trans-

ported to the systemic circulation where they may act synergistically with the PVAT-dEVexos to 

amplify the activation of neuroglia and result in chronic neuroinflammation. Once activated, the 

MGCs and ACs will contribute to even greater neuroinflammation via central nervous cyto-

kines/chemokines (cnsCC). Activated neuroglia results in an increase of cnsCC and the creation of 

a vicious cycle of ongoing chronic neuroinflammation and increased redox stress. The increase in 

reactive oxygen species (ROS) involves the reactive species interactome that not only include reac-

tive oxygen but also reactive nitrogen and sulfur species wherein a vicious cycle of ROS begetting 

inflammation and inflammation begetting ROS develops. Thus, the CNS perceives peripheral sys-

temic inflammation from the obese PVAT depots as an injury and a response to injury wound heal-

ing mechanism develops with activation of neuroglia, cellular remodeling, neurodegeneration, and 

impaired cognition. 
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1. Introduction 

Obesity has now gained global epidemic proportions and parallels the current in-

creasing trend of the global type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) epidemic [1]. For example, 

in the United States approximately 60% of the population has been classified as being 

overweight as defined by a body mass index of ≥25 kg/m2, or obese as defined by a body 

mass index of ≥30 kg/m2 [1]. The incidence of T2DM has also increased in parallel with the 

obesity epidemic and thus, T2DM could be considered a major co-morbid condition 
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associated with obesity [2–4]. Recent epidemiologic findings have shown that ~85% of in-

dividuals with T2DM are also obese and it is currently estimated that by 2025 more than 

300 million people will have T2DM that is related to obesity [5]. Importantly, obesity and 

T2DM are associated with metabolic syndrome (MetS), which increases the risk of cere-

brocardiovascular disease (CCVD). Further, CCVD includes the vasculature system, 

heart, and brain, which are involved in the clinical utility of the MetS and its increased 

morbidity and mortality by 2-fold or greater [6–9]. 

1.1. Adipose Tissue and Remodeling in Obesity, MetS, and T2DM 

Adipose tissue (AT) may be considered a multi-depot and endocrine organ that is 

divided into brown adipose tissue (BAT) and white adipose tissue (WAT) in mammals 

and humans [10–13]. BAT is responsible for non-shivering thermogenesis and is known 

to stain positive for uncoupling proteins (UCP-1, 2) and WAT is known to be responsible 

for the storage of excess fat (free fatty acids that are taken up by WAT adipocytes and 

stored as triglycerides and do not stain positive for UCP-1, 2 [10–14]. WAT may be further 

defined as being either subcutaneous AT (SAT) or visceral AT (VAT) [10–13]. VAT may 

be further subdivided into omental, mesenteric, retroperitoneal, perinephric, epicardial, 

pericardial, and perivascular AT (PVAT) [11–13]. The VAT is known to develop an in-

flammatory phenotype in conditions of excess nutrient intake and is more closely associ-

ated with the development of obesity, T2DM, insulin resistance (IR), and CCVD as com-

pared to SAT [6,7,15]. Importantly, VAT mass correlates positively with the development 

of IR, while SAT tissue mass does not [16–18]. Additionally, mesenteric VAT of obese 

T2DM individuals has a significant increase in leptin and a downregulation of the adi-

ponectin gene expression with decreased adiponectin as compared to SAT [19]. 

VAT develops chronic low-grade inflammation (metainflammation) in obesity and 

T2DM, which includes the PVAT of the descending aorta. PVAT is the VAT that envelops 

the outermost region of the aorta and is contained within the tunica adventitia layer. There 

is a definite ultrastructural demarcation of the PVAT within the tunica adventitia such 

that some have recently defined this region as the PVAT of the tunica adiposa (the periad-

ventitial VAT or the PVAT) [20–22]. 

AT is known to be a highly plastic organ and capable of transdifferentiation from 

BAT to WAT and vice versa [23]. The PVAT depot in the descending thoracic aorta in 

health (control mice and humans) consists of a near-complete multilocular BAT depot re-

plete with multiple mitochondria typical of BAT. In contrast, the abdominal aorta PVAT 

consists of a unilocular WAT depot with a relative paucity of mitochondria as compared 

to the BAT depot [24]. The descending thoracic aorta undergoes near-complete transdif-

ferentiation to WAT with marked hypertrophic unilocular adipocytes in the obese, dia-

betic db/db mouse. Thus, it was very interesting that BAT of descending thoracic aorta in 

control models underwent transdifferentiation from BAT to that of a markedly enhanced 

volume of unilocular WAT (Figure 1) [20]. 
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Figure 1. The perivascular adipose tissue (PVAT) of descending aorta in the obese, diabetic db/db 

model undergoes transdifferentiation from multilocular brown adipose tissue (BAT) to unilocular 

white adipose tissue (WAT). (A) demonstrates the normal PVAT depot, which consists of multiloc-

ular brown adipose tissue (BAT) in control models (insert). (B) depicts the transdifferentiation from 

BAT to WAT with hypertrophic unilocular adipocytes that are prone to rupture and secrete multiple 

cytokines/chemokines and PVAT-derived small extracellular vesicles exosomes (PVAT-dEVexo) in 

the obese, diabetic db/db mice (insert). Interestingly, the transdifferentiation of BAT in controls to 

WAT in the db/db models is associated with aortic vascular stiffing. This modified image is published 

with permission by CC 4.0 [20]. ADRF = adipose- derived relaxing factor; AGE/RAGE = advanced gly-

cation end products and their receptor for AGE; ALDO = aldosterone; DESC = descending aorta; Dys = dys-

function; EC = endothelial cell(s); ECM = extracellular matrix; FFA = free fatty acids; H2S = hydrogen sulfide; 

MR = mineralocorticoid receptor; NO = nitric oxide; OS = oxidative stress; pCC = peripheral cytokines/chem-

okines; RSI = reactive species interactome. 

Our group and various colleagues have been extremely fortunate to have had the 

opportunity to examine multiple models of obesity, insulin resistance (IR), leptin re-

sistance (LR), and models with no measurable leptin such as the BTBR ob/ob, with MetS 

and diabetes over the past decade. The data obtained from these studies have allowed for 

the creation of Venn diagrams to compare these multiple models and how they overlap 

(Figure 2 [14,20,25–39]. 
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Figure 2. Venn diagrams depicting multiple models in sets/circles (1 through 3) of brain remodeling. 

The model most studied was the obese, insulin-, and leptin-resistant (IR and LR, respectively) db/db 

mouse model at 20 weeks of age (circle 2) [14,20,25,26,30–38]. Furthermore, the Zucker fa/fa rat (circle 

2) [25–27], diet-induced obesity (DIO) Western (circle 1) [25,26,28,31], and most recently the novel 

BTBR ob/ob mouse (circle 3) [39] in addition to the streptozotocin-induced diabetic model (circle 4-

upper right colored in purple) [29] were studied. Note the overlapping circles depicting IR and LR 

between circles 1 and 2 (light blue ellipse) and only IR between circles 1 and 3 that share IR (yellow 

ellipse). Importantly, note that where all three circles (1–3) of the Venn diagram intersect the arrow 

points to the common features of obesity, IR, dysglycemia, prediabetes, and manifest diabetes (mul-

ticolored triangle lower-right). Only the db/db, Zucker obese fa/fa, and the Western models share in 

common LR. Deficient cellular leptin signaling is common in all models studied (circles 1–3). This 

modified image is provided with permission by CC 4.0 [39]. IFG = impaired fasting glucose; IGT = 

impaired glucose tolerance; IR = insulin resistance; LR = leptin resistance. 

Notably, these above studies allowed for the current transmission electron micro-

scopic (TEM) observations of small PVAT-derived EVexosomes (PVAT-dEVexos) in the 

unilocular engorged rupture-prone WAT of the descending thoracic aorta and macro-

phages that create crown-like structures in the PVAT of obese, diabetic db/db models. 

1.2. EVexosomes in VAT and PVAT Are Capable of Interorgan Signaling to the Brain and Result 

in Neuroglial Activation 

The history of extracellular vesicle exosomes (EVexos) is rich and this field of re-

search has greatly expanded since they were first discovered in reticulocytes by Harding 

et al., and Pan et al. [40–42]. Notably, it was Rose Johnstone who coined the term exosomes 

[43]. A major breakthrough occurred when it was found that parenteral EVexos contained 

both messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) and microRNA (miRNA) and that they could 

be translated into proteins by target cells [44,45]. The interest and fascination with exo-

somes have expanded exponentially in the past few years because it has been found that 

these exosomes not only signal via an autocrine, paracrine (intercellular communication) 

but also an endocrine mechanism to signal distant organs and cells (inter-organ commu-
nication) from the parental cells generating exosomes [46]. Furthermore, it has been 

found that exosomes contain multiple biologically versatile cargoes including various 

proteins, fats (fatty acids, cholesterol, sphingomyelins, and ceramides), and nucleic acids 
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including coding and long-non-coding RNA (incRNAs), mRNA, and miRNAs that are 

capable of signaling adjacent and distant cells and organs [46,47]. 

Stressed cells (especially those with endoplasmic reticulum stress) as in obesity and 

T2DM are capable of producing greater numbers of exosomes as occur in the obese PVAT 

adipocytes with hypertrophy and crown-like structures (CLS) of macrophages with or 

without rupture that may be capable of producing more exosomes than quiescent home-

ostatic non-stressed adipocytes in healthy lean models [48]. This concept is especially im-

portant given that WAT (SAT and VAT) may be the largest secretory, endocrine organ in 

the human body [49]. 

Notably, many publications regarding AT derived-exosomes are related to their pro-

tective roles such as adipocyte-derived mesenchymal stem cells with anti-inflammatory 

and regenerative potential. However, we are only recently beginning to learn of the po-

tential negative and damaging roles that obese adipocytes (VAT and PVAT) are playing 

in multiple diseases such as occurs in obesity, MetS, IR, LR, and T2DM [50–52]. This over-

view will primarily focus on small EVexos that are generated in PVAT adipocytes (PVAT-

dEVexos) and macrophages (PVATMΦ-dEVexos) as observed with TEM in the obese, IR, 

LR, female, diabetic, db/db preclinical rodent models. Extracellular vesicles including exo-

somes, microvesicles, and apoptotic bodies are identified in the VAT-PVAT of obese, pre-

diabetic, and manifest diabetic models such as occurs in the db/db preclinical models (Fig-

ure 3). 

 

Figure 3. Extracellular vesicles (EV): Exosomes, microvesicles, and apoptotic bodies as found in the 

obese and diabetic preclinical models. (A) illustrates a representative cell with early and late endo-

somes and multivesicular body formation and fusion with the plasma membrane (pm) and secretion 

of exosomes along with the alternative pathway for lysosomal degradation of MVB contents. (B) 

illustrates a cross-section view of a small exosome. Exosomes are derived from late endosome-mul-

tivesicular bodies (MVB), which fuse with the plasma membrane and are secreted into the extracel-

lular space for paracrine intercellular and/or endocrine inter-organ communication. They are de-

pendent on endosomal sorting complexes required for transport (ESCRT), cluster of differentiation 

tetraspanins (CD-9, CD-63, CD-81), ceramides, and various stimuli for proper secretion. In contrast, 

microvesicles are a heterogeneous population of membrane vesicles produced by membrane bud-

ding, and apoptotic bodies (AB) are liberated via membrane blebbing during the late stages of apop-

totic cellular death. Exosomes are considered to be small when they are less than 100 nm as depicted 

in panel B. Note the cropped image of uniform and multiple small exosomes from ruptured adipo-

cytes in the obese, diabetic db/db model that are approximately 60 - 70 nm in diameter. Exosomes 

have an outer bilipid membrane (colored yellow) and surround an inner core that contains various 

proteins, lipids, nucleic acids, coding messenger RNAs (mRNA) coding and long-non-coding RNA 
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(incRNAs), microRNAs (miRNAs), which are small single-stranded non-coding molecules (19–23 

nucleotides) that function in RNA silencing and/or post-transcriptional regulation of gene expres-

sion in recipient cells. miRNAs accomplish this via cleavage, destabilization, and less efficient trans-

lation of mRNAs into proteins [53,54]. EV exosomes such as perivascular adipose tissue-derived EV 

exosomes (PVAT-dEVexos) may include various miRNAs including miR-155 (promoting proin-

flammatory macrophage (MΦ) M1 polarization), miR-34a (inhibiting MΦ M2 polarization), miR-

27a (promoting insulin resistance (IR) in skeletal muscle), miR-141-3p (promoting IR in hepatocytes) 

[55]. Importantly, small EVexos are able to be transferred horizontally to adjacent cells (paracrine 

signaling) or to distant cells and organs (endocrine–inter-organ signaling). aMt = aberrant mitochon-

dria; AT = adipose tissue; ER = endoplasmic reticulum; M1 = classically activated macrophage polarization-

proinflammatory; MHC = major histocompatibility complex; Mt = mitochondria; PVAT-dEVexo = perivascu-

lar adipose tissue-derived small extracellular vesicle exosomes; PVATMΦ-dEVexo = perivascular adipose tis-

sue macrophage-derived small extracellular vesicle exosomes. 

2. PVAT Adipokines, Peripheral Cytokines/Chemokines (pCC), Adipocyte  

PVAT-dEVexos and Macrophages PVATMΦ-dEVexos 

The PVAT synthesizes and secretes a variety of proinflammatory and anti-inflamma-

tory factors, including the peripheral adipokines leptin (proinflammatory-upregulated), 

adiponectin (anti-inflammatory-downregulated), resistin (proinflammatory), and visfatin 

(proinflammatory), and omentin (anti-inflammatory-downregulated) in obesity. Further-

more, the PVAT synthesizes and secretes proinflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α, IL-

6, and chemokines including monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1) also termed 

CXCL2, in obesity [56,57]. 

The normal healthy SAT and VAT depots are known to consist of multiple cells in a 

bed of loose connective tissue. These cells consist of the parenchymal unilocular (WAT) 

or multilocular (BAT) adipocytes and the stromal-vascular fraction, which includes endo-

thelial cells, vascular smooth muscles cells and pericytes, unmyelinated neurons, resident 

innate immune cells consisting of macrophage(s) (MΦ), mast cell(s) (MC), fibrocytes, pre-

adipocytes, and adipocyte mesenchymal stem cells [10–13]. However, in obesity, there are 

multiple remodeling changes that may be observed such as the obese models and obese, 

diabetic db/db models. In these models, the VAT becomes inflamed and more so in the 

VAT as compared to the SAT. Importantly, in the transdifferentiated PVAT (Figure 1) the 

unilocular VAT becomes inflamed along with the other multiple VAT depots. These de-

pots form what are classically known as crown-like structures (CLS) with MΦs forming 

the crowns over the adjacent engorged, ruptured, dying unilocular adipocytes that are 

frequently adherent to the plasma membrane of these adipocytes. The most frequent in-

nate inflammatory cell is the MΦ and the second most frequent is the MC, which acts as 

first responder cells [49,58]. Notably, the adaptive immune cell lymphocytes were only 

rarely noted in the db/db models by TEM studies (Figure 4) [13,20,58]. 
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Figure 4. Crown-like structures (CLS) with activated macrophages (MΦ), a neuroimmune axis 

(triactome), and activated Mast Cells (MC) with degranulation. Panel 1 depicts three activated and 

attached MΦs to the plasma membrane (pm) of a hypertrophic adipocyte within the Perivascular 

adipose tissue (PVAT) of the descending aorta. Furthermore, note a MC and a fibroblast (FB). Insert 

depicts neuroinflammation within the brain and impaired cognition due to obesity, type 2 diabetes 

mellitus (T2DM), and PVAT metainflammation. Panel 2 with images (A–D). Images (A,B) depict 

unmyelinated neurons innervating a MC that is also in contact with an adipocyte creating the triac-

tome (neuro–immune–adipose interaction). Image (C) depicts the homing of a MC to the pm of the 

unilocular adipocyte that is undergoing rupture (open arrow). Image (D) depicts the actual fusion 

of the MC and its active degranulation of its mast cell granule (MCg) to fuse with the pm of the 

adjacent unilocular adipocyte. Importantly, note the liberation of extracellular vesicle microvesicles 

(EVmv) (yellow arrows) measuring ~100–120 nm and larger than small EVexosomes (<100 nm). 

These modified images are provided with permission by CC 4.0 [20]. ECM = extracellular matrix; Ld 

= lipid droplet; N = nucleus; NT = neurotransmitters; PVAT-dEVexos = perivascular adipose tissue-derived 

extracellular small exosomes; UN = unmyelinated neuron. 

Notably, the PVAT in the db/db model is known to be richly innervated with unmye-

linated neurons that are capable of interacting with the resident immune cells (MΦs and 

MCs) to form a neuro-immune-adipose axis or triactome of the descending thoracic aorta 

[20–22]. The aortic PVAT contained numerous MCs that were innervated by unmyelin-

ated neurons and interestingly, there was observed degranulation of the MCs in these 

regions that could contribute to the neuroimmunomodulation and remodeling of the 

PVAT (Figure 4) [59]. MC degranulation contributes to a proinflammatory environment 

via MC secretion of numerous preformed cytokines and chemokines within the MC gran-

ules and contributes the formation of CLS due to activation of resident MΦs as previously 

depicted (Figure 4). 

The continued hypertrophic expansion and hyperplasia in the PVAT (in combination 

with multiple other VAT depots) combine to contribute to damaging ectopic lipid depo-

sition in multiple tissues [60] and certainly may outstrip their vascular supply of the vasa 

vasorum capillaries in the PVAT and result in hypoxic, dying, and dead adipocytes that 

trigger CLS (Figure 4). As the constantly engorging PVAT adipocytes expand with triglyc-

eride storage, their lipid droplet expands with eventual plasma membrane thinning, loss 

of integrity, and rupture. These adipocyte ruptures allow their contents (multiple toxic 
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lipids including toxic free fatty acids, oxidized lipids, cholesterol-oxidized cholesterol, 

sphingomyelins, ceramides, and PVAT-dEVexos) to be extruded,. 

PVAT-derived adipokines and pCC are known to signal adjacent cells via a paracrine 

mechanism but can also signal distant organs such as the CNS via an endocrine, inter-

organ mechanism. Likewise, adipocyte PVAT-dEVexos and PVATMΦ-dEVexos are also 

capable of adjacent paracrine cellular and long distant endocrine signaling such as the 

CNS [31,61,62]. Importantly, PVAT-dEVexos and PVATMΦ-dEVexos are extruded in the 

descending thoracic aorta of the PVAT and are capable of entering the systemic circulation 

from the PVAT via the vasa vasorum capillary beds within these depots to signal the brain 

(Figures 5 and 6). 

 

Figure 5. Ruptured adipocyte in the perivascular adipose tissue (PVAT) of the descending aorta in 

the obese, diabetic db/db model at 20 weeks of age. Panel A depicts a ruptured adipocyte in the 

PVAT (open red arrows) and note the dashed boxed-in region depicting uniform small extracellular 

vesicles within the interstitial extracellular matrix (ECM). Magnification ×4000; scale bar = 500 nm. 

Panel B depicts a higher magnification of the dashed boxed-in region in panel A in order to increase 

the clarity and measurement of the small extracellular vesicle exosomes. Upon careful measure-

ments, these ECM vesicles measured approximately 60–70 nm and are therefore considered to be 

adipocyte PVAT-derived extracellular vesicles small exosome(s) (PVAT-dEVexos). Magnification 

×10,000; scale bar = 200 nm. Notably, these findings of PVAT adipocyte rupture and extracellular 

vesicle extrusions were not observed in control or db/db models treated for 10-weeks with the anti-

diabetic sodium-glucose transporter 2 (SGLT2) inhibitor empagliflozin. These modified images 

(highly magnified) are provided by CC 4.0 [20]. art = artifact; Ld = lipid droplet; pm = plasma membrane. 
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Figure 6. Perivascular adipose tissue macrophage-derived extracellular vesicle small exosomes 

(PVATMΦ-dEVexos) in the descending thoracic of the obese, diabetic db/db models. Panels (A–C) 

depict the increasing magnification (×800–×4000) of the PVAT macrophage that is adherent to the 

adipocyte plasma membrane (pm). Panels (D–F) depict the progressive exploded images of panel 

C in Microsoft paint with intact scale bars. Note how the protrusions from the PVAT macrophage 

depict definite multiple small extracellular vesicles (sEVs) (outlined with dashed lines and labeled 

with asterisks). Panel (E) is brightened and contrasted and panel (F) is darkened and contrasted to 

better illustrate these sEVs that are definitely less than 100 nm (~ 60–70 nm and similar to adipocyte 

derived EVexos) in diameter allowing them to be considered PVATMΦ-derived small exosomes 

(PVATMΦ-dEVexo). Similar to Figure 5, these images of PVATMΦ-dEVexos were not observed in 

control models or db/db treated for 10-weeks with the antidiabetic sodium-glucose transporter 2 

(SGLT2) inhibitor empagliflozin [20]. These modified images (highly magnified) are provided by 

CC 4. [20]. Magnifications and scale bars are identified in each panel. 

Mechanisms That Help Explain Why Peripherally Derived VAT and PVAT-dEVexos Signal The 

CNS 

Based on these TEM observational findings in the PVAT of the descending thoracic 

aorta of the obese, IR, LR, female diabetic db/db models (Figures 5 and 6) and the 

knowledge that EVexosomes may not only result in intercellular paracrine communica-

tion but also endocrine inter-organ and long-distance communication a working model 

was inspired [51,52]. Indeed, Figures 5 and 6 were the inspiration for the presented con-

cept of neuroglia activation by peripherally derived PVAT EVexosomes. PVAT-dEVexos 

of the VAT and PVAT depots could signal the CNS via an endocrine inter-organ signaling 

mechanism to activate neuroglia [51,52]. Additionally, the exosomes released from these 

two cells (ruptured adipocytes and the CLS activated macrophages) would be capable of 

being absorbed by the local vasa vasorum capillaries within the PVAT of the aorta and 

the regional capillaries of VAT. Subsequently, these adipocyte PVAT-dEVexos and 

PVATMΦ-dEVexos could enter the systemic circulation to enter and pass the blood–brain 

barrier (BBB) and the choroid plexus blood-cerebrospinal fluid barrier (BCSFB) interfaces. 

Further, once these small EVexos are delivered to the brain they could signal the compo-

nent cells of the neurovascular unit endothelial cells, pericytes, astrocytes, and the adja-

cent ramified microglia to result in neuroglial activation with neuroinflammation, CNS 

remodeling and impaired cognition. Importantly, it is known from previous TEM studies 

that the neurovascular unit and neuroglia become highly remodeled in the 20-week-old 

obese, diabetic preclinical db/db models [32–34,36]. The neurovascular unit (NVU), BBB, 
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and brain endothelial cell(s) (BECs) become activated and remodel their tight and ad-

herens junctions (TJ/AJ) to become attenuated and/or lost with increased permeability. 

The ramified microglia cell(s) (rMGCs) undergo polarization to become activated proin-

flammatory M1-like microglia cell(s) (aMGCs). Astrocytes become reactive (rACs) and re-

tract from the NVU with NVU uncoupling and regional ischemia, retract from neuronal 

dendritic synapses and instigate reactive astrogliosis. Oligodendrocytes remodel with nu-

clear chromatin condensation, and dysmyelination develops with myelin splitting, sepa-

ration, and ballooning with subsequent axonal collapse. These multiple neuroglia activa-

tion remodeling changes are associated with impaired cognition in the obese, diabetic 

db/db models [32–34,36]. The following illustrations depict these proposed events (endo-

crine, inter-organ long distance signaling) of small EVexos being delivered from the PVAT 

to the brain via the systemic circulation that enter the CNS via the BBB and BCSFB inter-

faces (Figure 7). 

 

Figure 7. Illustration demonstrating how the perivascular-derived small extracellular vesicle exo-

somes (PVAT-dEVexos) and PVAT macrophage-derived extracellular vesicles exosomes 

(PVATMΦ-dEVexos) signals the brain via the endocrine, inter-organ, and long-distance signaling 

by the systemic circulation. Panel 1 depicts PVAT-dEVexos that are synthesized and secreted by the 

activated, stressed, and ruptured hypertrophic adipocytes and the accumulated activated crown-

like structure (CLS) macrophages to enter the systemic circulation to enter the brain (images (A–C)). 

Panel 2 depicts the systemically derived PVAT-dEVexos and PVATMΦ-dEVexos entering the neu-

rovascular unit blood–brain barrier (BBB) (image (A)) and activating the microglia and the resulting 

reactive AC (image (B)). Panel 3 depicts the PVAT-dEVexos readily entering the blood-CSF barrier 

(BCSFB) via its fenestrated capillaries (images (A,B)) to activate the choroid plexus basilar 
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ependymal cells (EPY), which in turn result in the synthesis and secretion of EPY-derived EVexos 

that traverse and stream across the CSF to enter the epithelial ependymal lining cells of the lateral 

ventricles of the CSF that then enter the CNS interstitium in the subventricular zone to undergo bulk 

flow throughout the CNS interstitium and result in microglia activation and the subsequent for-

mation of reactive astrocyte formation (image (C)). Note the color-coded key describing the different 

exosomes. Please see the text for further descriptions of these processes. Of course, the exosomes 

depicted are not to scale in order to emphasize their importance. The modified cropped transmis-

sion electron microscopic images were provided with permission by CC 4.0 [20,32–34,36]. AC = as-

trocyte; aMGC = activated MGC; aMt = aberrant mitochondria; CL = capillary lumen; cnsCC = central nerv-

ous system cytokines/chemokines; CSF = cerebrospinal fluid; EC = endothelial cell(s); ECM = extracellular 

matrix; EPY = ependymal cells of the choroid plexus; EVexos = extracellular vesicle exosomes; fCap = fenes-

trated capillary; microRNA = micro ribosomal nucleic acid; MΦ = macrophage; NVU = neurovascular unit; 

pCC = peripheral cytokines/chemokines; rAC = reactive astrocyte; WBC = white blood cell. 

These PVAT-dEVexos and PVATMΦ-dEVexos will enter the PVAT capillaries along 

with the peripheral PVAT adipokines, pCC, and enter the systemic circulation in an en-

docrine mechanism to eventually traverse the BBB and BCSFB of the CNS and will syner-

gistically result in the activation of the CNS neuroglia. Importantly, Morales-Prieta et al., 

have demonstrated that small EVs pass the BBB and induce neuroglia activation [63]. 

Once MGC and AC neuroglia are activated and in a reactive state, they will result in a 

chronic and ongoing vicious cycle wherein reactive neuroglia promote more reactive neu-

roglia and contribute to chronic neuroinflammation via increased cnsCC. This chronic 

neuroinflammation and CNS remodeling could certainly result in clinically impaired cog-

nition (Figure 7) [62,63]. 

Peripheral inflammation including the descending aorta PVAT and its PVAT-

dEVexos and PVATMΦ-dEVexos, along with adipokines, and pCC provide endocrine, 

inter-organ long distance communication between the periphery and the CNS at the NVU 

BBB [62] and also the BCSFB [64]. In an elegant study by Balusu et al., they were able to 

demonstrate that soluble EVexos were capable of activating choroid plexus epithelial ep-

endymal cells to induce ependymal sEVexos to be secreted into the CSF and deliver their 

miRNA cargo to the brain via the cerebrospinal fluid (Figure 7 [64]. Furthermore, Li JJ et 

al., were able to demonstrate that the microglia were activated primarily around the lat-

eral and third ventricles following LPS infusions to simulate peripheral inflammation and 

activation of neuroglia cells (Figure 7 Panel 3) [65]. As the peripheral PVAT-dEVexos and 

PVATMΦ-EVexos enter the choroid plexus capillaries via the CNS choroidal arterial sup-

ply they will readily cross the fenestrated capillaries that supply the CSF epithelial epen-

dymal cells (EPY) to result in epithelial ependymal cell activation to produce small EVexos 

and EPY derived cytokines and chemokines and liberate them and their cargo into the 

cerebrospinal fluid. In turn, these EPY-dEVexos will stream throughout the CSF to enter 

the EPY CSF lining ventricular cells to enter the subventricular zone interstitium. Upon 

this entry into the CNS interstitium, the EPY-derived EVexos (EPY-dEVexos) will be ca-

pable of diffusing via interstitial fluid bulk flow throughout the CNS interstitium to acti-

vate neuroglia with aMGCs and subsequent rACs that increase CNS CC (cnsCC) to result 

in neuroglia activation, CNS remodeling, neurodegeneration, and impaired cognition. 

Additionally, these peripherally derived exosomes will also readily enter the circumven-

tricular organs with their fenestrated capillaries. 

3. MicroRNA’s Role in Ongoing PVAT Inflammation Remodeling, and the Develop-

ment of Peripheral Systemic Insulin Resistance 

The inflammatory trigger in obesity is metabolic (nutrient excess and decreased 

physical activity) and the visceral adipocytes are the cells that becomes the triggering cells 

for PVAT metainflammation via macrophage CLSs. This metainflammation appears to be 

self-sustaining in the DIO Western and the obese, diabetic db/db models, which results in 

the interruption of metabolic homeostasis [66]. The hypertrophic adipocytes undergo in-

creased lipolysis with the liberation of increased toxic unesterified free fatty acid(s) (FFA) 
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and this is likely to be one of the early triggering factors for inflammation [60,67] along 

with the paracrine intercellular communication of exosome miR-155 (promoting M1 MΦ 

polarization) [56] and miR-34a (inhibiting M2 MΦ polarization) (Figure 3) [56,68]. Thus, 

VAT-PVAT adipocytes continue to instigate chronic ongoing metainflammation with the 

polarization of macrophages and the formation of CLS. Additionally, the excess liberation 

of unesterified toxic FFA and cholesterol into the systemic circulation from the VAT and 

PVAT depots provide the mechanism, in which ectopic lipids deposit in cardiac and skel-

etal muscle, liver, and pancreatic beta-cells to create the lipotoxicity in these ectopic sites 

that is associated with the development of systemic insulin resistance [69–72]. 

Zvikowski et al. have recently outlined multiple common adipocyte (PVAT-

dEVexos) and macrophage (PVATMΦ-dEVexo) miRNAs and their respective roles in 

miRNA paracrine intercellular signaling and endocrine inter-organ signaling and their 

contribution to peripheral insulin resistance (Table 1) [68,73–79]. 

Table 1. PVAT-dEVexos and PVATMΦ-dEVexos microRNAs (miRNAs) contribution to peripheral 

insulin resistance (IR) via intercellular and inter-organ communication with liver and skeletal mus-

cle [68,73–79]. M1 = classically activated macrophage polarization-proinflammatory; MΦ = macrophage; 

PVAT = perivascular adipose tissue; PVAT-dEVexos = perivascular adipose tissue-derived extracellular ves-

icles exosomes; PVATMΦ-dEVexos = perivascular adipose tissue macrophage-derived extracellular vesicles 

exosomes. 

miRNA Origin Host–Parental Cell Effect on Recipient Cell Tissue Organ Reference 

miR-27a Obese adipocytes and M1 MΦ IR in insulin sensitive tissues Skeletal muscle [74] 

miR-29a Obese adipocytes and M1 MΦ 
IR in insulin sensitive tissues  

Liver and Skeletal muscle 
[75] 

miR-34a Obese adipocytes M1 polarization of PVATMΦ [68] 

miR-141-3p 
Obese adipocytes 

downregulation 
Insulin resistance in liver [76] 

miR-155 Obese adipocytes and M1 MΦ 
IR in insulin sensitive tissues  

Liver and Skeletal muscle 
[77] 

miR-155 Obese adipocytes M1 polarization of PVATMΦ [78] 

miR-222 Obese adipocytes and M1 MΦ 
IR in insulin sensitive tissues  

Liver and Skeletal muscle 
[79] 

Additionally, Huang et al. have shared that there are an additional seven other miR-

NAs that are capable of inducing peripheral systemic IR in regard to examining new in-

sights into the role of miRNAs in the MetS [80]. These include miR-143 (inhibits insulin 

induced Akt activation and induces IR); miR-145 (inhibits phosphorylation if IRS-1 and 

Akt); miR-190 -190b (can decrease the level of IGF-1); miR-21 (can inhibit TGF-B1/Smad3 

pathway); miR-93, miR-106b (inhibits glucose transporter 4 (GLUT4)); miR-222; miR-30d 

(inhibits PI3K) [80]. 

There is considerable crosstalk (intercellular paracrine communication) between 

obese PVAT adipocytes and macrophages such that the thinned-walled, engorged, and 

rupture-prone PVAT adipocytes are capable of signaling regional macrophages via exo-

somes with their cargo of miR-155 to polarize MΦs to a M1 phenotype and in turn, these 

M1 MΦs can signal PVAT adipocytes via exosomes with their cargo of miR-155 and miR-

130b to result in PVAT adipocyte insulin resistance [81–83]. Notably, in both prediabetes 

and overt T2DM it has been recently found that proinflammatory miR-222 is increased 

and anti-inflammatory miR-126-3p and miR-146a are decreased [84]. This increased pro-

inflammatory miR-222 was also found to be associated with increased TNFa, Il-6, and IR 

and decreased anti-inflammatory miR-126-3p and miR-146a were negatively correlated 

with TNFa, Il-6 and IR. Further, Zeinali et al., suggested that this miRNA profile could 

potentially contribute to the pathogenesis of T2DM [84]. 
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4. Adipocyte (PVAT-dEVexos), Macrophage (PVATMΦ-dEVexos), and MicroRNAs 

Contribution to Neuroglia Activation, Neuroinflammation, Remodeling,  

and Impaired Cognition 

T2DM is a progressive metabolic disease that has adverse functional and structural 

remodeling effects within the CNS (Figure 2) [14,20,25–39]. Both learning and memory are 

known to be impaired in the obese, IR, LR, and diabetic db/db models as early as 17 weeks 

of age [85]. Additionally, Yermakov et al. have been able to demonstrate impaired cogni-

tive flexibility in the db/db models at 24 weeks of age [86]. 

T2DM doubles the risk of dementia in older individuals [87] and even if these T2DM 

individuals do not have dementia their cognitive impairment is of major importance [88–

91]. Notably, decreased long-term memory [3,4,92,93], cognitive flexibility [86,94,95], and 

working memory may be impaired [96]. Importantly, these impairments in cognitive func-

tion can interfere with the necessary self-care provided by these individuals for the proper 

control of their T2DM [86,97,98]. Depression in T2DM is also known to commonly occur 

and interferes with executive function, which will compound the problem with the nec-

essary self-care that is required of these individuals [98]. Therefore, the obese, IR, LR, and 

diabetic db/db preclinical models are thought to provide a reliable model for studying im-

paired cognition and the associated neuroinflammation, and CNS remodeling that devel-

ops around 17–20 weeks of age and older [85,86]. 

EVexos are capable of transferring proteins and fats as well as genetic information 

horizontally via RNA, mRNA and microRNAs [99] and are increasingly recognized as 

mediators of BBB and BCSFB intercellular communication in the CNS [63,100]. Notably, 

current evidence demonstrates that small and soluble EVs are also involved in the regu-

lation of inflammation-neuroinflammation and oxidative stress, which are capable of af-

fecting a multitude of human pathologies [101]. 

Currently, it is now recognized that peripheral inflammatory stimuli such as the 

PVAT adipocyte PVAT-dEVexos, macrophage PVATMΦ-dEVexos, and their microRNAs 

are capable of activating CNS microglia and in turn these activated MGCs (aMGCs) are 

capable of rendering the ACs to polarize to a reactive phenotype (rACs) that are capable 

of promoting pathologic astrogliosis, which contributes to chronic neuroinflammation 

and impaired cognition [65,102–105]. 

The uptake of peripherally derived PVAT adipocyte (PVAT-dEVexos) and macro-

phage (PVATMΦ-dEVexos) is via the neurovascular unit at the BBB interface via BEC 

transcytosis, paracellular junctions, and fenestrations of the choroid plexus capillaries at 

the BCSFB interface [106–109]. Further, Shetgaonkar et al. [108] and Rufino-Ramos et al. 

[110] have shared that one of the most important core features of exosomes is their ability 

to pass the CNS barrier (BBB and BCSFB) interfaces. The following figure illustrates how 

PVAT-dEVexos are capable of entering and passing through the NVU BBB and the cho-

roid plexus BCSFB to enter the cerebral spinal fluid of the ventricles (Figure 8) [108,110]. 
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Figure 8. Illustration of the PVAT-derived exosomes (PVAT-dEVexos) passing the blood–brain bar-

rier (BBB) and the blood-cerebrospinal fluid barrier (BCSFB). Panel A depicts the adipocyte peri-

vascular adipose tissue-derived extracellular exosomes (PVAT-dEVexos) and the perivascular adi-

pose tissue macrophage-derived extracellular exosomes (PVATMΦ-dEVexos) passing the BBB neu-

rovascular unit (NVU) brain endothelial cell(s) (BEC) via receptor mediated endocytosis and 

transcytosis and the paracellular tight/adherens junctions (TJ/AJ).  Importantly, the passage of ex-

osomes via the paracellular junctional regions is enhanced in the presence of peripheral cyto-

kine/chemokines (pCC) that will be elevated via the macrophage inflammation from the PVAT (out-

lined in red) and may contribute to the impairment of paracellular junctions. Panel B demonstrates 

the passage of PVAT-dEVexos and PVATMΦ-dEVexos (black center outlined in orange) via the 

more vulnerable fenestrated capillaries of the choroid plexus (CP) endothelial cell(s) (EC) into the 

interstitial stromal regions to enter the basilar ependymal cells (EPY) of the BCSFB. Here, the exo-

somes may result in the activation of the epithelial ependymal cells (EPY)-derived (blackened exo-

somes lined by orange color) (EPY-dEVexos) that will be secreted into the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) 

and pass through the CSF via a streaming effect to be eventually taken up by CSF ventricle lining 

EPY cells to be delivered to the interstitial fluid space of the subventricular zones (SVZ) (blackened 

center with golden outline) and be capable of activating the neuroglia microglia cells which acti-

vated the astrocytes to form reactive astrocytes with resulting remodeling astrogliosis and the acti-

vation of central nervous system cytokines and chemokines with ongoing neuroinflammation as 

they flow through the interstitial fluid space via bulk flow. AC = astrocyte(s); aMGC = activated micro-

glia cell(s); BM = basement membrane; EXO = exosome(s); JAM-C = junctional adherens molecule-C; 

JAM-C = E or N Cadherens; rAC = reactive astrocytes; rMGC = reactive microglia cell(s) or aMGCs; TJ/AJ 

= tight and adherens junctions; ZO-1= zona occludens-1. 

Even though the small PVAT exosomes are now known to pass the CNS barriers the 

exact mechanism of interaction is not completely understood; however, both the BEC 

transcellular routes and the paracellular routes are thought to be involved at both the BBB 

and BCSFB [108,110]. Additionally, the BCSF has fenestrated capillaries within the cho-

roid plexus and this more vulnerable route of exosome passage has been previously dis-

cussed [64]. 
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PVAT derived miRNA EVexos are thought to be proinflammatory and result in neu-

roglia activation of MGCs. Specifically, miR-155 seems to be a constant proinflammatory 

miRNA and is delivered via EVexos to the CNS and is capable of passing the BBB and 

BCSFB interfaces to affect the recipient neuroglia. MiR-155 is thought to promote inflam-

mation in recipient CNS cells (MGCs and ACs) through its effect of downregulating Src 

homology 2 (SH2) domain containing inositol polyphosphate 5-phosphatase 1 (SHIP1) 

and suppressor of cytokine signaling 1 (SOCS1), which are associated with increased nu-

clear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells (NF-κB) transcription factor 

(p65) and multiple downstream cytokines such as cnsCC, which include TNFα, IL-1β, IL-

6, and MCP-1 [105,111]. Once these exosomes have passed the BBB interface and reside 

within the CNS interstitium they will be able to signal and activate CNS MGCs that will, 

in turn, result in the formation of rACs and the promotion of pathologic astrogliosis in 

addition to promoting ongoing neuroinflammation [112,113]. In regard to the importance 

of miR-155 and neuroinflammation, Gaudet et al., have created an miR-155 (-5p and -3p) 

knock out model and were able to demonstrate in female mice models that these models 

were resistant to weight gain when fed a high-fat diet. Their findings suggested that by 

deleting miR-155 (5p and -3p) there was increased adipogenesis, improved insulin sensi-

tivity, and improved energy uncoupling machinery by increasing UCP-1 in adipose de-

pots, along with the limitation of inflammation in WAT [114]. 

Once these exosomes have passed the choroid plexus endothelial cells they will be 

taken up at the basal side of the epithelial choroid plexus ependymal cells and result in 

activation of these ependymal cells to produce secondary epithelial ependymal exosomes 

(EPY-EVexos) to be secreted into the CSF where they can then interact and traverse the 

other lining ependymal cells of the CSF ventricles and enter the CNS interstitium and pass 

throughout the interstitial fluid space by bulk flow to activate the neuroglia MGCs and 

result in reactive ACs [64,107]. 

PVAT derived miRNA EVexos are thought to be proinflammatory and result in neu-

roglia activation of MGCs. Specifically, miR-155 seems to be a constant proinflammatory 

miRNA and is delivered via EVexos to the CNS and are capable of passing the BBB and 

BCSFB interfaces to affect the recipient neuroglia. miR-155 is thought to promote inflam-

mation in recipient CNS cells through its effect of downregulating Src homology 2 (SH2) 

domain containing inositol polyphosphate 5-phosphatase 1 (SHIP1) and suppressor of cy-

tokine signaling 1 (SOCS1), which are associated with increased nuclear factor kappa-

light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells (NF-κB) transcription factor (p65) and multiple 

downstream cnsCC, such as TNFα, IL-1β, IL-6, MCP-1 [111,115]. 

The development of aMGCs and rACs may result in NVU uncoupling. This loss of 

NVU coupling with decreased cerebral blood flow results in regional CNS ischemia. This 

ischemic injury will result in a compensatory response to injury wound healing mecha-

nism to result in pathologic astrogliosis and ensuing impaired cognition. These remodel-

ing changes due to neuroglia activation may be summarized in the following schematic 

illustration of the possible sequence of events that result in neuroglia activation, neuroin-

flammation, CNS remodeling and impaired cognition (Figure 9) [20,42,63,66,67,116,117]. 
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Figure 9. Possible sequence of events leading to neuroglia activation, neuroinflammation, brain re-

modeling, and impaired cognition due to descending thoracic aorta perivascular tissue (PVAT)-de-

rived adipocyte and macrophage extracellular vesicle exosomes (EVexos) (A through E). This sche-

matic illustration suggests that an injury and response to injury wound healing mechanism is pre-

sent in the central nervous system (CNS) [62]. Further, this injury would be induced by perivascular 

adipose tissue (PVAT) inflammation and dysregulation of peripheral adipokines (increased proin-

flammatory leptin and decreased anti-inflammatory adiponectin), and peripheral cytokines and 

chemokines (pCC). Increase pCC would activate the CNS ramified microglia cells (rMGCs) to un-

dergo polarization to an M1-like ameboid activated (aMGC) proinflammatory phenotype, while the 

astrocytes (ACs) would become reactive, proinflammatory phenotypes (rAC) and result in patho-

logical astrogliosis. Furthermore, neuroglia activation would result in an ongoing chronic neuroin-

flammation with increased central nervous system cytokines/chemokines (cnsCC) production asso-

ciated with cellular and brain remodeling in a response to injury mechanism with ensuing impaired 

cognition. Additionally, rAC detachment, retraction, and separation from the NVU will result in 

NVU uncoupling and decreased regional cerebral blood flow (CBF) and ischemia, which would also 

result in injury and a response to injury wound healing mechanism. Note that boxes A–D all lead 

to the final outcome of neuroglia activation in the central box E. While the possible sequence of 

events has been denoted in sequential lettering (A through E), it is likely that each of these injuries 

and response to injuries is occurring concurrently rather than occurring in a hard and fast sequence 

of A through E. A = adiponectin; AGE/RAGE = advanced glycation end products and its receptor; CBF = 

cerebral blood flow; ecGCx = endothelial cell glycocalyx; GFAP = glial fibrillary acidic protein; iba1 = ionized 

calcium binding adaptor molecule1; IL- 1β = interleukin-1 beta; IL- 6 = interleukin- 6; IR = insulin recep-

tor; L = leptin; LR = leptin resistance; miRNA(s) = micro ribonucleic acid(s); NO = nitric oxide; NVU = 

neurovascular unit; O2.- = superoxide; ONOO- = peroxinitrite; Pc = pericyte; ROS = reactive oxygen species; 

T2DM = type 2 diabetes mellitus; TJ/AJ = tight and adherens junctions; TNFα = tumor necrosis alpha. 

Importantly, previously published experimental findings from rodents in association 

with genome wide association studies suggest that there may be a direct association be-

tween neuroinflammation and the development and progression of neurodegeneration 

[65,118–123]. Notably, neuroinflammation and the development and progression of neu-

rodegeneration in humans have been documented and further, the aMGCs and rACs have 

a bidirectional influence on one another [124,125]. 

Bidirectional Crosstalk between Microglia, Astrocytes, and Neuronal Synapses 
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Astrocytes are the largest and most numerous glial cell type in the CNS and play a 

major role in orchestrating CNS homeostasis [126,127]. Importantly, they are the connect-

ing cells within the brain and upon activation, reactive ACs (rACs) are capable of bidirec-

tional signaling with MGCs to result in the activation/polarization of MGCs to the classical 

M1-like aMGC. It has been found that reactive astrocytes lose their supportive role of 

maintaining homeostasis and gain toxic and pathologic functions in the progression of 

neurodegenerative diseases [113,126]. Importantly, both injury and disease including obe-

sity and T2DM result in an evolutionarily conserved program, which plays an important 

role in the protection and the repair due to a response to injury CNS wound healing mech-

anism [20,37,38,62,128] with induction of both aMGCs and rACs. Further, rACs are in-

duced by aMGCs and these two cells undergo bidirectional signaling [113,126]. Astrocytes 

and their foot processes (ACfp) maintain ionic and neurotransmitter homeostasis, refine 

synaptic connections, and provide neuronal metabolic substrates. Furthermore, AC diver-

sity is even more pronounced in human individuals as compared to rodent models 

[40,127]. Notably, ACs may be divided into protoplasmic ACs in cortical grey matter re-

gions where their foot processes interact with the NVU and synapses, which provide a 

cradling effect for the tripartite synapse (including the pre-and postsynaptic neuron ter-

minals, AC cradle, and the perineuronal nets). Additionally, ACs contribute to cerebral 

blood flow and synapse signaling and maintenance [40,41,44,45,129–131], whereas fibrous 

ACs are present exclusively in the white matter and interact with myelinated neurons 

[42,130]. 

ACs are key cells important for the formation of neural circuity from the early guid-

ance in their formation to maintenance in fully developed individuals [40, 126.127, 129, 

130]. In regard to the use of the term reactive AC and reactive astrogliosis readers are 

strongly urged to read the recent paper regarding AC nomenclature, definitions, and fu-

ture directions [131]. 

Microglia monitor synaptic elements and various networks and importantly include 

the NVU. They are known to respond to dyshomeostasis by inducing or removing synap-

tic elements and by modulating neuronal activity. Additionally, MGCs also participate in 

neuromodulation, synaptic plasticity, learning and memory formation and even pruning 

of synapses when necessary [130]. Therefore, if MGCs are activated they may lose their 

important neuromodulation capabilities and contribute to impaired cognition known to 

occur in db/db models. 

MGCs and ACs respond to neuronal injury with various programs including the syn-

thesis and secretion of cnsCC and are capable of undergoing proliferation, morphological 

alterations, mediator production, and engulfment of cells and subcellular elements as well 

as bidirectional signaling. These changes represent the CNS tissue response to injury and 

response to injury CNS wound healing. Once these CNS MGCs are activated via pCC and 

PVAT-dEVexos and PVATMΦ-dEVexo and the AC phenotype and function are altered to 

become rACs they are capable of exchanging various miRNA containing EVexos bidirec-

tionally [130]. 

Oligodendrocytes and oligodendrocyte precursor cells are capable of synthesizing 

and elaborating myelin sheaths, which protect and nourish myelinated neuronal seg-

ments [34]. However, in obese diabetic db/db models the ACfp detachment and remodel-

ing are associated with significant aberrant myelinated neuronal remodeling [32,34]. 

Neuroglia (MGCs and ACs) play an extremely important and key role in the bidirec-

tional crosstalk or signaling between one another and utilize cnsCCs, EVexos, and mi-

crovesicles when the pCC initiate or instigate chronic neuroglia activation from the PVAT-

dEVexos and PVATMΦ-dEVexos. Indeed, aMGC and rAC interactions may determine 

the eventual phenotype that develops due to the chronic pCC delivered to the CNS. These 

two neuroglia cells (MGCs and ACs) express cnsCC, EVexosomes, and microvesicles dur-

ing chronic neuroglia activation and neuroinflammation; thus, create a vicious cycle in 

obesity and diabetes as occurs in the preclinical db/db mouse models (Figure 10) 

[129,132,133]. 
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Figure 10. Peripheral extracellular exosomes (EVexos) that include adipocyte PVAT-dEVexos, mac-

rophage PVATMΦ-EVexos, and peripheral cytokines/chemokines (pCC) are capable of activating 

central nervous system (CNS) microglia (aMGCs) with microgliosis and bidirectional signaling with 

astrocytes. In turn these aMGCs undergo bidirectional crosstalk signaling with astrocytes (AC) that 

result in reactive astrocytes (rACs) and astrogliosis via cnsEVexos and cnsCC. Subsequently, these 

rACs are capable of signaling MGCs into becoming aMGCs and reinforce this vicious cycling result-

ing in neuroinflammation, CNS remodeling, and impaired cognition. Representative transmission 

electron microscopic images of aMGC (A), rAC (B), encroaching aMGC of neurovascular unit (C), 

and detached rAC from neuronal synapse (D). These modified transmission electron microscopic 

images are provided with permission by CC 4.0 [32,33,36]. AC-dEVexo = astrocyte derived exosomes; 

aMGC = activated microglia cell; aMt = aberrant mitochondria; CC = chromatin condensation; cnsCC = cen-

tral nervous cytokines/chemokines; CD68 = cluster of differentiation 68; dAFfp = detached astrocyte foot pro-

cess(es); EV = extracellular vesicles; exos = exosomes; GFAP = glial fibrillary acidic protein; iba1 = ionized 

calcium-binding adapter molecule 1; MGC(s) = microglia cells; MΦ = macrophage; mRNA = messenger ribo-

nucleic acid; miRNA = micro ribonucleic acid; MVs = microvesicles; N = nucleus; PVAT = perivascular adi-

pose tissue; PostS = post synaptic neuron; PreS = presynaptic neuron; PSD = postsynaptic density; RBC = 

red blood cell; TBD = to be determined. 

Importantly, the EVexos derived from both adipocytes and macrophages also have 

the capability to carry and deliver EVexo containing mitochondrial deoxyribonucleic acid 

(MtDNA), which is known to contribute to peripheral insulin resistance in obese T2DM 

human individuals [134]. The capability of adipocyte (PVAT-dEVexos) and macrophage 

(PVATMΦ-dEVexos) to be delivered via EVexos via the endocrine inter-organ signaling 

to the brain, allows one to ponder the possibility that these peripherally derived EVexos 

could contribute to not only to peripheral IR as discussed by Yuzefovych et al., but also to 

central BIR [134]. However, to date, this hypothesis has not been tested. 

5. Conclusions 

During the past decade, EVexos have emerged as a novel class of signaling molecules 

that are known to mediate autocrine, intercellular (paracrine) and inter-organ (endocrine) 
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communication. These EVexos are released by various cell types including the VAT and 

specifically PVAT adipocytes and macrophages in the descending thoracic aorta of the 

obese, insulin and leptin-resistant, diabetic db/db preclinical models that can be widely 

distributed to other cells and organs via an endocrine, inter-organ communication includ-

ing the brain (Figures 7 and 8). These EVexos are protected by a bilayer lipid membrane 

and therefore do not readily undergo degradation and digestion by phagocytic cells or 

degradative enzymes [135]. Their contents including proteins, lipids and nucleic acids 

(mRNA, coding and long-non-coding RNA (incRNAs), and microRNA, which allow these 

EVexos from the PVAT to signal neuroglia within the CNS. Once signaled by PVAT-

dEVexos these recipient cells such as the microglia and astrocytes undergo activation, re-

modeling and result in neuroinflammation, CNS remodeling, neurodegeneration, neu-

ronal synaptic dysfunction, and impaired cognition. Because of these basic and funda-

mental features, EVexos are well suited to serve as versatile carriers and transporters of 

their cargo, which allow for the transmission of signals from parental cells such as the 

PVAT adipocytes and macrophages to the recipient neuroglia cells in the CNS. A better 

understanding of the roles that EVexos play in the crosstalk between multiple tissues and 

organs (inter-organ communication) will allow for a new perspective in order to better 

understand not only the pathogenesis of obesity and T2DM but also diabetic end-organ 

disease including the activation of the CNS neuroglia, neuroinflammation, remodeling, 

and impaired cognition [63,65,136,137]. 

The TEM images, illustrations, and the discussions presented in this overview of the 

obese, diabetic db/db preclinical models paralleled many of the similar findings by 

Giordano et al., where they additionally were able to demonstrate (NRL3P) inflam-

masome activation of caspase-1 induced adipocyte death by pyroptosis and demonstrate 

the electron-dense staining of the thinned and prone-to-rupture plasma membrane with 

calcium deposition (by calcium-specific positive von Kossa staining) [138]. Because of 

their diversity of active molecules and biological signaling information (proteins, lipids, 

and especially genetic material such as mRNA, incRNAs, and miRNAs) these EVexos con-

tribute to inter-organ cellular signaling in the CNS. Cerebral NVU ECs, Pcs, perivascular 

ACs, MGCs, and neurons, which are all a part of the NVU have been shown to release and 

take up exosomes in a bidirectional manner [139]. Importantly, EVexos are able to traverse 

the BBB and BCSFBs, which allow for communication between peripheral cells of the de-

scending aortic PVAT and the CNS cells with multicellular crosstalk [105–109,138]. Nota-

bly, it has been determined that T2DM is associated with impaired cognition in humans 

[140,141] and in obese, diabetic db/db preclinical models [142,143]. Further, this impaired 

cognition is closely related to hyperglycemia, oxidative stress, and neuroinflammation 

due to neuroglia activation (aMGCs and rACs), that result in CNS remodeling [14,20,32–

34,36–38]. 

This overview has attempted to create an integrated approach utilizing the findings 

of PVAT engorged unilocular rupture-prone adipocyte PVAT-dEVexos (Figures 5 and 7) 

and PVAT CLS macrophages PVATMΦ-dEVexos (Figure 6) and how they might be re-

sponsible for the development of neuroglia activation, remodeling, and impaired cogni-

tion in obese, IR, LR, and diabetic db/db models. This presented concept has integrated the 

production of adipocyte (PVAT-dEVexos) and macrophage (PVATMΦ-dEVexos) that are 

formed in the PVAT of the obese, diabetic db/db descending thoracic aorta from the trans-

differentiated multilocular BAT in controls to the engorged and rupture-prone unilocular 

WAT in the db/db models. 

Throughout this overview, author has been able to add additional knowledge to the 

above by discussing the integration of peripheral inflammation with increased pCC, iden-

tify peripheral obese adipocyte PVAT-dEVexos (Figure 6) and macrophage PVATMΦ-

dEVexos (Figure 7) and PVAT remodeling in the descending thoracic aorta of the obese, 

diabetic db/db models (Section 2). Furthermore, to elucidate how these mechanisms allow 

for the PVAT-dEVexos and PVATMΦ-dEVexos and their miRNAs to promote peripheral 

IR and possibly brain insulin resistance (Section 3). Discuss how the PVAT-dEVexos and 
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PVATMΦ-dEVexos and their miRNAs enter and cross the CNS BBB interface to enter the 

CNS interstitium, the BCSFB interfaces to enter the CSF at the choroid plexus and then 

enter the CNS interstitium via CSF lining ependymal cells to activate MGCs (neuroinflam-

mation) and result in reactive ACs (CNS remodeling astrogliosis) and contribute to im-

paired cognition (Section 4) and bidirectional crosstalk between microglia, astrocytes, and 

neuronal synapses (Section 4.1). 

This overview has discussed the recurring importance of VAT (utilizing the PVAT 

depot as a surrogate for VAT) as a source for metainflammation due to the formation of 

CLS of activated MΦs in this depot to generate pCC and EVexos from not only MΦs but 

also PVAT remodeled adipocytes due to obesity. Further, PVAT-dEVexos and PVATMΦ-

dEVexos have been demonstrated to be capable of both paracrine and endocrine (inter-

organ signaling) to the CNS. The ongoing VAT-PVAT chronic metainflammation is 

thought to drive peripheral-systemic IR. It is now known that obesity is one of the main 

causes of peripheral systemic insulin/IGF-1 resistance that correlates strongly with brain 

insulin resistance [144–149]. Notably, Spielman et al., have put forth the concept that in-

flammation and insulin/IGF-1 resistance may be the link between obesity, neuroinflam-

mation, and neurodegeneration [145]. 

Exosome-derived miRNAs may now be considered to play an important and central 

role in obesity, MetS, IR, and T2DM by allowing peripherally derived miRNAs to signal 

the CNS via an endocrine inter-organ mechanism and result in the activation of neuroglia 

including the microglia and astrocyte populations (cnsCC) along with the pCC mecha-

nisms [150]. Not only are MGCs and ACs capable of regulating homeostasis but also these-

neuroglia play an important and emerging role of instigating CNS remodeling and im-

paired cognition in obesity and diabetes in human individuals and the obese, diabetic 

preclinical db/db mouse models when they are activated and reactive. At this point in time, 

many of the EVexos are not completely understood and their miRNAs have not been fully 

studied; however, in due time we will begin to understand not only their physiologic and 

protective roles but also their damaging and disease-supporting mechanisms. To confirm 

the author’s thoughts, Gaudet et al. (2018), have recently stated the following: “the 

miRNA-neuroinflammation field is in its infancy” [103]. Furthermore, we are now begin-

ning to understand some of the roles that EVexos are playing in the development of the 

end-organ remodeling complications of diabetes and the various end-organ involvement 

of the diabetic-opathies such as neuropathy, retinopathy, nephropathy, accelerated ather-

osclerosis–atheroscleropathy, cardiomyopathy, and diabetic encephalopathy–cognopa-

thy that is manifest by impaired cognition due to neuroglia activation, chronic neuroin-

flammation, CNS remodeling with microgliosis and reactive astrogliosis as presented in 

this overview [151]. 

Furthermore, many authors sometimes single out just one or two miRNAs to exam-

ine their roles; however, we may come to understand that the exosome miRNA profiles 

may be equally important, since some miRNAs are upregulated and concurrently some 

are downregulated, to create a specific profile of miRNAs to better understand their roles 

in obesity, MetS, and T2DM with neuroglia activation, neuroinflammation, and impaired 

cognition. For example, Kim et al., have recently provided heat maps of individuals with 

obesity and diabetes that reveal definite profiles, which consist of multiple miRNAs that 

are different from those without obesity or diabetes [152]. These findings strongly suggest 

that instead of just looking at one or two specific miRNAs that we may need to examine 

multiple miRNAs to better define the miRNA profiles that will emerge as biomarkers or 

therapeutic profiles as we continue to learn more about these unique miRNA profiles in 

obesity and T2DM and examine and compare both those miRNAs that are upregulated 

along with those that are down-regulated. Even though it is important to single out just 

one miRNA and determine whether or not it is upregulated or downregulated in a given 

situation, it may be even more important to study the various miRNA profiles in obesity 

and T2DM that is associated with neuroglia activation, neuroinflammation, and impaired 

cognition [152]. 
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With novel findings come new knowledge and it will be exciting to continue to ob-

serve the growth in the field of obesity and T2DM exosomes and their microRNAs and 

how this knowledge not only adds a new layer of complexity but also allows for our con-

tinued growth and understanding of these two complex multifactorial and polygenic dis-

eases in the development of neuroglia activation, neuroinflammation, remodeling, and 

neurodegeneration with impaired cognition. 
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